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Mr. Peyton, can you tell me as far back as you can remember about
your first ancestor who came to this country? On the Peyton side.

Yes. My granddaddy — his daddy was the first settler in Raymond,
Mississippi. You know where Raymond is? There is a Junior College
down there. 'Ihey were on their way to HuntisviHe, Texas in a wagon
train from Tennessee. Tiiey first came from Virginia to Tennessee,
then they caught a wagon train there and were going to Huntsville,
Texas. They stayed all night there at Raymond, which was a forks
in the road, and the next morning he told them that they could go
on that this was good enough for him and he settled there. He had
one daughter who established a post office there and named it for
herself — Sally Raymond Peyton — Sally Raymond was the name of
the post office. Later they dropped the Sally and called it Raymond
so Raymond was named for her, *

VRiat was his name?

My Great Granddaddy Peyton, His name was John C, Peyton, He is the
one who stopped off at Raymond. He had three boys and two girls.
Two of the boys went to college and became lawyers, but my Granddaddv
said if you give-me the money that you spent on my brothers to send
to college, I am going to buy me a plantation and I am going to farm
So, they came up to Yazoo City and went over there on Wolf Lake and
found the Como Plantation - right now it's called. He bought a
tion of land — he homesteaded a section of land and then he bought
two sections of land -- 18OO acres of land. So, that's where my grand
daddy was living when the Civil War came and they got everything he
had - burned up everything. He had a big plantation with negr^s!
He had 60 grown slaves. So after the Civil War, he was
(my granddaddy) got killed during the Civil War. That's +h^ -r
my daddy always hated a damn yankee. He hated them as Ions
lived. So after my granddaddy got killed, it wasn't nothing left for
my grandmother to do but come to the hills where her brothef itvL -!
o  man Bill Alley. So that's how come we came to Yazoo County from
Raymond because he came up here to buy that land and when the7^ot
broke up by the Yankees, she (my grandmother) came up there white
her brother was living. That's over there now at the old home thich
is two miles from ray present home. Where I live now Is two miles
from where I was born and raised.

What was your grandfather's name who came to Como Plantation?

Will Peyton, W, H, Peyton,

Vfho did he marry — the Alley?
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P» W, Alley. Ihat was my Grandfather Alley. He married a Lumbley
Folks back in those days didn't go far to marry. Ten miles on horse
back was a long ways then. That's the reason I say they are all like
monkeys — they are all kinfolks. The Martins, the Alleys, the Stamp-
leys — all the folks around were kinfolks.

Did your Grandfather live over by the Smiths?
live now?

Where Connie and Eva

No, you know where the Feais live now? My grandfather first settled -
the Stampley — you know on the Stampley side. He settled there. He
used to have a tavern there during the stage coach days, you know.
They would ride from Vicksburg to Canton to there — Canton was where
the railroad came. It was the only railroad in the state of Mississ
ippi then. He ran a tavern there and they would run the stagecoach
there and change horses about half way and then went on to Canton.

What was his full name?

His full ncune was Richard E. Stampley.

Your mother was a Stampley?

Yes, my mother was a Stampley. And her mama and daddy was an Alley
They were kinsfolk. That whole country was settled up in there in
thoses days from Fears place on back with Alleys, Lumbleys, all them
folks ... Smiths.

Have you ever heard about the folks in here where they came from*?
Someone told me that they^folks were in a wagon train and there was
an epidemic and they stopped here. Have you heard this?

I heard if anybody done something mean, they would come out here end
build a house in the bend and the road had to go around the housed
is the reason there are so many bends, I don't know, but this Is +ho
way the wagon train used to go. They used to come this road, you knl^
This is the old road, isn't it?

Yes. It went from Vicksburg to Canton, It went from Vicksburg to
Mechanicsburg then to Bentonia. Bentonia wasn't there then, you know.
What did they call it?

Johnson's Crossroads. It was a crossroads there, East, West, North
and South.
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Was there a man named Johnson who lived there?

I reckon so.

Have you ever heard of it being called Pritchett's Crossroads?

No, It was about where Bill Alexander's store is now.

Did it go on through to Dover or how did it run to Canton?

It went on out to Dover, then to Benton then to Canton,

And, they changed horses at your Grandfather Stampley's. Do you
know what stage line it was? Wsis it the Birmingham Lines?

I've heard of them but I don't know what stage line it was, Ihey
would stop off to change horses from Vicksburg and get something to
drink, shake a leg. You know, those old folks had a time, didn't
they? Ihey worked hard.

We've got it made, haven't we?

Ihey didn't know nothing but work, I don't know how some of them
made it but they did. We got the easiest time of the world, I'll
tell you something else. We're going to have a change in '76, Be
cause thej^e never has been a country in the world that lasted over
200 years without some kind of disaster, I won't be here to tell you
that I told you maybe, but I know it's going to happen. It never has
failed. All these foreign countries - they failed. First it was Rome
it fell in 200 years. You know why? Because the government was tak- '
ing care of the biggest percent of the people ~ the Catholics, Ihe
working people were taking care of all of them who weren't working.
And the people got tired and rebelled, Ihe public sentiment went one
way — and when the public sentiment goes one way — you had better
look out because something is going to happen. So, it's getting that
way now. You know that? They^ government's feeding lots of folks, and
who are they showing partiality to - the damn niggers! It's going to
be a change now, you needn't worry about that. You take those Northern
states, they are fighting now, Ihe negro and the white man. When
Abraham! freed the dum nigger, he said they'd never live together.
But, they have a long time. It's going to come anyway- it's a fact.
Just watch it. Well, I reckon we sorta got off of what you want to
know,

Ihat's okay, I enyoy listening to you.

Now, what else do you want to know?

3
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Was your daddy a fanner?

Yep. He was a farmer, but he got in politics with old man John
Sharp Williams- he was elected to the United States Senate, you
know, His platform was that he was going to put the mail at every
man's door. He passed that law to have a rural mail route — to
put the mail to every many's door. Old man John Sharp Williams told
Papa if he would electioneer for him that he would electioneer for
sheriff. So my daddy was sheriff from I89O to 189^,

How did he like it? Did you ever hear him say?

He liked it pretty well but sometimes — folks them days were worse
than they are today, you know. About the biggest trouble we ever had
was with a Smithart, A fellow named Silas Smithart down at Mechanics-

burg, He cut a man's throat down there at Satartia and sent Papa
word that wasn't no damn man going to arrest him, So Papa got a
fellow named Blackwell who was half Indian to go over there to arrest
him with him. So Papa drove up to the house and his wife said; "He's
down there picking cotton in the lower part of the field". Pa and
old man Blackwell got together and old man Blackwell said he would go
around by thejl fence and come up through the woods and come up back
over there ?,t the rail fence to where he was picking cotton and when
Papa was driving down through the field, naturally, he would be watch
ing for Papa, So when Papa got up there to him, well old man Blackwell
jumped over the rail fence and threw him down and held him and hand
cuffed him right there while he was on the ground, Ihey made him walk
to Yazoo City.

What did they do to him?

Well, tlie old man didn't die so he got out of it, with a little fine -
but if he had died, they would have sent him to the pen. Yeah, the
old fellow was crossing the river and he and Silas Smithart got in a
dispute. That quieted old Silas Smithart. He never did get drunk no
more and they never did have no more trouble with him. He was a mean
son-of-gun before then. He used to fight every time we had a ball game
over there. He and Lee.

Did you all have a lot of ball games back then?

Yes, We played ball every Saturday, Down at Fears' bottom. By the
way, his son teaches school at Satartia and he has made a fish lake
out of that bottom we played ball in. He dammed up that hollow and
he's got the most beautiful lake there you ever saw. He went to Tupelo
and got a carload of fish and put in there. He's a fine boy.
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Who were sor.e of the boys who played with you there?

Silas Smithart and Wiley Williams, 0. K. Stampley and Ab Stampley
and old man Harris (?), the Ogdens — oh, man, we had a big time,
every Saturday evening, Ihem old folks had a good time in their
way. And then we would have a party sometimes - about every week.
Ice cream suppers. You Icnow, ice cream was something in those days.
We had to go to Satartia after the ice. We would order it from Yazoo
City and it would come to Satartia on a boat and we would go five
miles to Satartia to get that 300 pounds of ice. We'd have an ice
cream supper with that.

Now about when was this? You were bom in 1888, weren't you?

'87, This was about *9^ or '95*

Did you ever go to any dances?

Ch! Man, yes! We danced somewhere every Friday night. Square dances
though, didn't know nothing about round dances.

Did you have someone play for you?

Yeah, Yeah. Well, we had a Peyton Band. It was five of us boys
that played music. We usually made music for them, then other times
we'd go catch a boat at Satartia and play on the excursion on the
boat all night.

What did you play?

I played the mandolin. One brother picked a guitarj one picked a
banjoj one played a bass violin and one played a violin. Aw, we made
country music now, boy.

How many years did you do that?

Till we left home. I played right up until the time I left home.

Gould you call a square-dance? Who called the square-dances?

Yes. We called them. Yes, we called the square dances. Git your
partner lets see now .... promonande ,.,, I used to know. On
your partner, on her left, hands up, circle left, old man Bill Alley
used to call the biggest of them.

Did the gro^m folks all go too?
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Yeah! What you talking about? Children and all go to them, "Diem
old folks had a good time.

Did you go to different houses. Did they charge?

Yes, different houses. No, they didn't charge. They'd take up
collection for the musicians. Sometimes we would get two bits
apiece for playing all night.

You all did it mostly for the fun?

Yes, we would get tired of playing, we'd drop off and dance awhile.

Tell me about when you played on the boats?

Yes, we made good music for them. They liked our time. We didn't
play by notes or nothing like that. It was all ear music. My daughter
here teaches music and my other daughter - the baby girl that married
Burrough - she had so doggone much music in her she couldn't play by
notes. The teacher would make her play the notes then she would turn
around and play it by ear. So, they have music in them - all of them.

Where would this boat that you got on be going?

It would be going up the river. It went to Red Rock, a place up there
near Rolling Fork where the Sunflower came into the Yazoo River, It
was a place where folks got all their trade. It would go up to Red
Rock and we'd spend the night there and come back the next day.

I bet that was fun, wasn't it?

Aw yes, we enjoyed it. And on that boat they would have everything
to eat that you could think of. The first time I ate an oyster in my
life, I like them today, don't you? We enjoyed it all. That was
Christmas to us. The names of the boats were the Alder and the Wichita,

How far did they go south of Satartia?

Vicksburg, From Vicksburg to Red Rock,

When you wore a boy, what town did you buy your supplies from?

Yazoo City.

How did you get there?

Wagons. In them days it was about 20 miles to Yazoo City, My daddy
used to raise his own wheat. They raised it for flour- my daddy would

1J \ l' ' ■
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take a wagon load of wheat up there and have it made into flour,
Ihe flour was a little dark, but it was good. I got an old steel
chest at home that when they were putting that bridge across the
Yazoo River there at Yazoo City and they were digging a pillow for
the bridge part in the river and they went down there about 10 feet
and hit something. They got it out and it was an old steel chest
that we sunk. This old Yankee Steamboat was going to take Yazoo
City the next morning. It landed that evening and it was blown up
that night. Our men had their army up there on that hill from
Yazoo City — they've got a monument up there now. They had their
defense work and everything? they had their cannons and everything.
And this fellow, White, he slipped in on that ship and blew it all
to pieces. And this iron chest that I have for a tool chest now at
home - when they was building that bridge, they found it and pulled
it out and opened it up and found a chest full of old Confederate
money, old watches and things, -paper money - and, the things were
all ruined, Ny brother-in-law was working for the county and they
gave it to him and he brought it down here and gave it to me, I
use it for a tool boxo A fellow came down through here from Yazoo
City and offered me a hundred dollars for it, but I wouldn't take it.

I guess you all grew most of all your things on the farm?

Ch, yeah. My daddy raised nine children and the biggest things we
bought was coffee and sugar and we lived good, too. We always had
a good garden. Folks done got too fat for gardens now, or too lazy.

Do you know anything about your grandparents, the Alleys?

They have been here a long time. They came from Virginia, Seems
that that country was settled up there first. Them old time folks
rambled a lot, didn't they?

When you were growing up, what was Mechanicsburg?

Well, they had a post office there? they had a saloon? this was
about 1900. Had a big store there on the comer and a post office.

Who ran the saloon? It wasn't a Hooter, was it?

Yeaho That's who it vras. A Hooter.

Was it a brick building or an old wooden building?

Old wooden building. They would come there every Saturday evening
and get drunk and fight. I remember one time old man Herb Peyton,
Papa's brother and old man Yankee got in a fight and they fought
all evening. They would fight and they would separate them and it
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^uldn't be 30 or /j-0 minutes before they would be fighting again.
The next afternoon was when old man Jock Potter got killed. He
lived down there on Potter Ridge. He was a bad man when he got
drunk, you know. So my Uncle Jim Martin, he married my aunt, he
and Ches Sibley and Wallace Sibley caught him over there one night,
raising hell, and they killed him and hid him out that night. The
first night they put him in a sink-hole; the next night they put him
in a seed house? the next night they buried him up there in an old
woman s freshly dug grave who had just been buried. They were in a
hurry that night and they didn't bury him deep enough. So the dogs
found him and they were eating on his feet and somebody came along
and found him and told old man Rosenburg down there about it.

Where was the old lady's grave?

Up there at Mt. Olivet. The graveyard was on the opposite side of
the road from where it is now. It was over there on old man Dorsev'c.
side. ^

VRio was it that killed him, did they ever find out?

Well, no. The only way they found out was when old man Jim died
he told it. He called my mama in there and he told her how they*
did it, where they did it and everything. They said they had told
him if he ever hit his sister again that they were going to kill him

So it was your Uncle Jim's brother-in-law then?

Yeah. He told the whole thing. You know, that's a funny thing
about a man. If he keeps anything, he'll tell it before he dies.

He wants to get it off his conscience.

Yeah. I reckon that's the way he gets forgiven for it.

Lets see. You had a store at Mechanicsburg. Did the Mansfields
run this store?

Yeah. Old man Mansfield ran one of them. My brother married his
daughter.

You mentioned the Rosenborgs, did they live around there?

The Rosenburgs lived there at Mechanicsburg, yeah,

I thought they lived in Bentonia,

Afterwards, they did. Years and years afterwards old man Rosen
burg moved to Bentonia.
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Which one was it that was from Poland? Old man Lewis Rosenburg?

Yes,

Did he have an Inn? The i860 Census said that he was an Inn
keeper. I was just wondering if he kept an Inn?

He had a store - was a merchant.

Could he speak English all right?

Ch yeah. He raised a family there in Bentonia,

Did he go to your church? Or was he Jewish?

He was a Jew but he went to our church, Ihe Baptist Church, His
children were all raised in a Baptist Church — (Ogden).

Where did Ogden Church get its name? Did the Ogden family give the
land to the church?

Yes, He donated five acres and Grandpa Stampley gave five acres and
The Sadler's give them five acres. They've got fifteen acres there.
See, the old cemetery is on the other side of the road from the church.
Myrnel Martin gave them two acres where the new church is now.

So they have seventeen acres'

Yes, Free of taxes. You know a few years ago they tried to put taxes
on the church. They wanted to put an oil well down there, but they
wouldn't let them.

Because they were afraid they would make too much money?

It was some kind of an old law that you can't bore a certain distance
from a ^raveyard. Old law that was already on the books.

After your daddy was sheriff those four years, did he just farm?
What did he do?

After he was sheriff for four years, he was a deputy for four years.

Did he go back and forth every day?

No, Vmen he was sheriff, he stayed in Yazoo and he came home once
a week. But after he was deputy, he stayed at home and was just
deputy down home, through that neighborhood,
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How did you all do any politicking back in those days? How did
you get to the people?

Picnics. Mechanicsburg, Ihoenix. Every beat in the county.

Did John Sharp Williams come down there and talk for your daddy?

Yeah. He made speeches down here and Papa would make speeches in
different places. Aw, them old timey folks stuck together. More
so than they do today. Old John Sharp Williams* boys — they al
ways thought a lot of us. We were always close friends.

Do you remember the old Senator?

Oh yes sure. He was a smart man. Ihe last time I saw him, he had
an office there in Yazoo City, I met him on the street and he said:
"Gome on John". He called me John. Said: "Come on up to my office".
He had a keg of whiskey setting out on a shelf and he poured me out
a drink. "Have you a drink, John", Ihe old time folks might near
an H-ranTc But vou never did see one of them drunk. You know in
tL dlTs if you got drunk, you were out — they wouldn't haveanything else to do with you. If a man got drunk, he was through.
Then you had to hold your liquor, didn't you?
Y c. T never was drunk myself. I know when I have had enough.
You know when you have enough. You can just act a hog - it's just

Did you ever drink any moonshine, Mr. Peyton?
Yeah.an.

Mr

ago

.  Fuller told me a lot of folks used to make It around here
n .

years

Every other man made It,
For themselves or did they sell it?r or i-neiiiiscj. V —

r-pmprnber this ex-sheriff — Barrel Hancock? Well,Sell it. ever did. Ihem boys, when they were little, I
that's all his y still just like going to the fiel
know this, he ma wood, take wood to the still, dra

Hpfldv ever did. Ihem boys, wnen tney were little, I
u  '^.riP them go to the still just like going to the fieldknow this, he ma ^ wood, take wood to the still, draw

and the still just like they went to the field.

.  -u^/^Tr hn +.hnRP dpVR. thpv? TViov aai

water. Jney

ade it right back in those days, didn't they? They sayI guess they ^ ® instead of copper and it will poison you,
some folks now use me-oda

0
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Yes He made good whiskey. It is the reason he never was bottered,I r;ckoL Just like Victor^Cook. I reckon he made the best I ever
,  T • T ^-fq them old timey-xoj.Ks •••••drank in my liie. lessii,

In a stase coach? Or were they gone whenDid you ever ride in a s^age
growing up?

you were

T rode a buggy, - and a surrey. My daddy had a sur-They were gone. I rode a uuggj,
rey and a wagon.

Vi^s+wppTi a buggy and a surrey?What's the difference between a g&jwnau'S xne

■  r^np-seated and a surrey has two seats. You knowWell, a buggy is «
what a wagon is, don y

Yes. I've ridden on a wagon a few times.Yes. i ve ^ -

1  -+7 When I was in the hospital, the old doctor
With spring seats to 11. _ ^ „oj-e out. Said if
told me I was just ^ ̂  there, I might live a long time. ButI got under a shed and stey ^ ^^„.t going tolive long. He said,
if I got out „ [ Ha!
"You done broke down .

Yes, take it easy.
.Ptting tired of talking, are you?You aren't getting

.  . _ _u /-.-r +.hl ;Uttle shot of this, (small jigger of
.- j t'ti set me a j-j-No, if 1 do, 1 IJ- S

whiskey on the table.;whiskey on e , , The first time you went to Bentonia?
^^T^her Bentonia?Can you re uttle kid, it got blown away. (I89O).

w  nnoe when I was a 11 _ Taylor, he had the biggest
that were pff had a store there then, too. It^h^tr SS -e w .d C^-n:rthe"rr:H;h-;!ro:ck.s carage is now.

was there wheijeHan ^
trhpre Joe Stegai

Gap'n Taylor was ^way.
there then? Dithere then? Di '

Yeah, first one.^ A^^orn^ .^ad about
through there a-
that?that? ^ away. What other places were

•  that storm. 1^ a store? Hhat about Whitehead?I was in the Mosely s na
there then.
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Yes, V/hiteheadt

Yes. Kirk's daddy. What kind of man was he? Kirk's daddy. Did he
look like Kirk?

No. he wasn't lazy like Kirk. Kirk was the laziest man I ever saw
in my lifoi

He had too much handed to him, didn't he?

Yes. He never did have to work. Yeah. Gaddis and Whitehead. Ihll
man, long arms.

„  Whitehead — Kirk's mother? What about his
Did you remember firs. " Clark? You know they had a Hundley
aunts — Krs. Hundley ̂  "Woodbine". That's the land that Kyle
plantation over there oenin
Kirk owns now.

. ■ iA+h Section land? Kyle Kirk's boy, Thomas KirkDid you know that is l6th ^ qq ^^at? Five
took a lease on ^^at. rented high, ^at l6th
year lease. Ain t ^^n Taylor had that leased for 100
Section at "eohf̂ ^^^"^re.years for a dollar an acre. ^ ^ ^

dg just like owning it, isn i
Hundred years is .  thought he did own it. Are you still taping?
Yes. Well,
T forp"ot about tnahaven't said anything that was wrong.
That's o^ay. heaJ::^ of. That's

,  Till swanee! Beats all
I'll declare. i
something! -Rpntonia Besides Cap'n Taylor and

No« -t else did^they ^Rosenburg s an ^ two-story hotel. It burned
hotel. Hancoc s. ^ ^ ̂^otel any more.

Yes. Tliey ^ there. Dion
then they bui through there but before the train,

they bad to ri things

o mlffhty scarce in ^ ruined the railroads.Railroads ̂  - These buses ̂  almost a boxcar
I ever heaid o . ^^.^gport t^ • railroads out of business..
The great big just a
lo.H of freignt.
me giedt. .

load of freignt
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"Peyton

RB:

DP:

RB:

pP:

IRB:

DP:

RB:

DP;

RB

1 DP

j RB

DP

RB

DP;

RB:

DP:

Ihafs the way everybc^y got ii.eir freight, by railroad and
■_ X- i ~U4. J

i.iJctt' o u-iJ*:: >'«.j -'•—V

boats.

4.u« +nwn that everyone's freight came to?I guess Satartia vr^ t . j g^ess they called it some-
thing else then, l,u

n, Thev would have to haul everything to Satar-
Johnson's Crossroads, ihey wu
tia and from Satartia.tia ana iJ-um -

T^hncson's first name, do you? It was JohnYou don't remember ^ one that lived at "Woodbine ,
Johnson wasn't it? It Bentonia from Bentonia
was it? Someone told Johnson). Did you ever hear about
Johnson (a girl namea
that?

No.

. „-F a Mrs. Hal Green?You ever heard of a nrs

Somewhere else Yeah. ISomewhere else mdians. Yeah. Indian

s s« L-nn- -r/rr )sTSr.rs;
s:;.«. o«« »Indian rooks there ' ,_, .er?
Indian •J, have sone indiah blood xn her.
Did your wi gxeenwood LeFlore.

vranddaddy was old ure
Yes. Her great gra

wife's daddy's name?
Vfhat was ye^^ ^ Greenwood LeFlore's daughter.

His (Adams') mother wa^He was an Adams. Hxs
his daughter's name?What was his aa. ^

Adams.

wife's home?
Where was your « Greenwood. You know they gave

raised up ^here Treaty he passed in Congress.
She was born a g,fte that he was a liar. So, his old
him 30.000 acres ^^^ew „as? His mansion was a
He's the one tha his there if shemansion - Y^J wife
beautiful Pla® tt, but I "
would have wani

.•i\l^:'i
:,"v .r

k i, •. ^
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Zeyton

tc fool Kith it. Well, what they
of that land up there on Yalobusha - overflows in there.

_  A ^ J ^ A T

that land up there on laioou^nd.

vniat

sonson,

j  name'? This would be Greenwood Leflore's.t were her grandparents name.
, wouldn't it?wouldn't itr

X  T+-HP bit of Indian blood from them. Johnny'..
Yes. Oi, she got a Ut- j ̂g^t to his house,
got a little, but shed that he used to go to Washing-
his old buggy was still unae
+ (-\n T nton in

RB;

DP;

.

You've been to his house before?
.  to his mansion before. His folks lived thereOi yeah, I've been to hi

long time.

BB;

Bp,

RB:

He had a lot of Indian m him.

Yes. He was half Indian.Yes He was half Indian.

jhP,

Barbour. He is some kin to Green-
V  T r m.r ■brother-in-law, , T.pflore Johnson. They are kinwo^ LcflSe! His mother was to tell me any funny storiesrfood Lefl how. D Y during the Civil War? Didsome W. I ^hS they went- through?
before this gjiy hardships thar i:-! J
you ever hear a ,,^o+her they would wake up and-  , t^inter weather they would wake up and

u  r-r^ndpa say in oaa blanket. He said one place he{ ». s sc ■»»'"« "• ■"
Slept under a beecn
of them beech Hce-of them

RB:

DP:

RB:

RP:

our grandfather B. E. Stampley.This was your

^  . -anic did he have?
he in and what rankWhat group wasWhat group was he called him Cap'n.

.  . Regiment. I of them called him Cap'n.Mississippi and some
of them call® killed. Where did he
MississiPi^- — ^iajor
of them call killed. Where did he g

Some

RB:

Bp,

et killed^
,  „„r grandfather tnaWhat about y Lamar? He's got a big

,  ̂ .Qc;ippi. »/_v or sometimes, he will have 3G yearsCorinth, he's been in - Japan, Vietnam and Korea,
rank. "O s ^ invasio"®

Threeservice, summer.
He was home

last sujiui"^--
'  He and Myrnel Martin used to run around togeth..member him.
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DI-

RB:

BP;

BB;

Br;

BB;

Bp.

bb,

Bp.

BS;

BP:

BB:

Bp,

.  ■ + ifn^^ciusko, I believe they said. He'sYou cio? Yes, old Kyrnel is ai: |vu^ Sadler, dont you? He comes
an undertaker. Well, you remember ^e raised some good
to see me once in a while# ®
boys around here# . i. xu 4.

^Thflt was the worse job that
l:r. Peyton, when you were growing up,

t^picl^peas. Seenedto belike they had
Let's see, I never to you just like lice,
a little fuzs that would

Did you have very much cot clothes with.
fhat i^asYes, we had cotton. live with her family

w  ther Peyton cai^e do,m^here ^When your ^^irandmo the themselves
the Alleys, did they fa
lliey made their o^m livi"^'

+hat married an
in-.o was Leonldas Sta^pley I guess.

j vas

£.■' .,,M, It.. »»w »•" »»•'

I don't think I could.
Do vou still have see -^^eemed^^ke to^me^my

the pi--, ,a.ar
the mfindolin#

(End of
3^iew)
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